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PAGE rwo THE RED FLAG

Professor Lëacock and the Unsolved Riddle
T“j==,;Ksr.ras ïersmgsapra^r
«ntit ed Vie l rwohed Middle of Social Justice.’' theless anythin* of consequence he has to say there.
The author of the senes » Stephen Leacock, Pro- has already been said bv Marxian Socialists, 
feasor of Beonom.es in McOUl University. The tells us nothin* new, only restating it in his 
articles «ill appear in each Saturday’s iierae of the 
4‘Province” until the conclusion of the aeries.
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employer—owner- has virtually dis
appeared from the great industries. His place is 
now tilled by a list of corporation securities and 

He a staff of corporation officials and employees.”
way. He concludes this first article by saying that had in the « a^r^ti^ex'^t h. thooTSTk *° Ï ’ 

H he.''a“ *«>» «KTW with the Socialist solution for the obscure and subsidiary ’ industries
Judging by the first installment, Professor Lea- * ,°f the pPesent rc«fime This of course, to mechanical reorganisation of the new'LL' i ' ?

cock’s contribution tp the discussion of the social Sor,a,,Rts- "U1 make the progress of his argument taken place.” Ownershin ha* .... 
problem will be well worth the attention of every roore ‘frosting. both ** to how he will avoid their processes of production of the 
worker. To Socialists, the series will be welcome ronfiuMons and as to h» conception of what the and large scale organisation It « nnJ ÏÏÜÜI* 

new departure for the Canadian press « lich solution really is In terms too vague for ownership having only an interest in .k *.***
has hitherto suppressed any discussion which wjutd *nt,<',#m he **vs h * “» beautiful dream, only fit of the corporation. In short ” -■ ea"u’*f*
tend to uncover the connection between our peril- ,for angehv °thef P^P1* have defined it as one machine produced two senaratc n.i.1 °î thC
«us social conditions and the present capitalist sy- rontl,,ued rvnnd of material istie idleness and The thing of significance in which i>
stem of production and distribution- Socialists *'‘iU™-v »t the exper.ee of the State. Both of these is rich and the other noor h„t tK.T .®n*
have been abused for using this “economic inter- definitions look like straw socialisms erected to he of the capitalist class are the owner % me. ” 
pretation” because it leads to a questioning of the n°eked down Peradventurc the Socialist solu- means of production, though taking m^oartT, V 
social validity of the very foundation of the present |,on ,s described by neither. Professor Leacock, operation and that the workers whit. ««T* ,• 
social order. Evidently those who are responsible however, has already made one fundamental eon- dustry are divorced from ownership. »
for Professor Leaeoek > articles appearing in the <*es*ron *|»e Socialists, in that he is using the over it. Out of this condition arise cnnfii ™ 
press are realizing the futility of abuse- mis rep re économie interpretation on his problem. We terests between the two» classes One hcT* '"r
sentation. and the appeal to ignorance and pro- ^'a!1 wateh with interest when and where he uses the wage relation which exists °f
judiee for combatting the scientific education ear- *? ,|r,d when and where lie refrains from doing so. another more fundamental one in cr
ried on by the Socialists on the political field, and I[cre fol,ows a few comments ni points raised in interest in the means of existence t Tl.*0 ‘f*'”* »
no they are bringing on their intellectual hi* guns b.s article / production is a mean» of livelihood” To" the«l
to challenge our educational monopoly of that Comments. — talists a means of profit. In order to realize ro
field We gladly welcome their change of policy. After passing notice, on rising prices and wages. fit* production must he regulated curtailed^
***2? “J* w' h*” peraiatantly pointed and inferrintr . eormretion with that and a world ,h« '"'«>»« «< prior. Thr market the p„r,h,,m,

1' T "''ln* .T*”'"' “ flooded with depreciated paper moor,, hr ".parity thorn. i„ «. „,s

rtrr t,— ■—are untruths and anti-social ideals being props- delirium. Billions are voted where par,dnx of the systemT k , o k HZ?
gated, then the open forum is the surest place to 2T** * f<“* p,,or m,l,mns were thou*ht extravagant. fo produ « ‘ ' , h t ,hoa,rh °ar ability
kill them The war debts, not yet folly computed, will run H *, .... ■”*** human wants has multi-
‘ _ , from twenty-five to fortv billions apiece. Bet the thirty ®r fort7 we yet find the masses

The problem today is not * question qf supprea- debts of the governments appear on the other side JJ* PW>P,<‘ Kt,fferî,K fmm * lack of these goods,
rfng a minority whose opinions may challenge the of the ledger as the assets of the citizens. What is , JT°tS °f that^«cadox lay in production for
present order. As pointed out by Professor Lea- the meaning of it!”. _ /i** , sale The command of the working clam over the
eoek, it is the conditions of capitalism' which arise Since August- 1914, the world has been expend- me*™ of , , h determined by the purchasing 
ont of its own inherent contradictions, that eon- ing the products of labor in the wasteful unpro- L °f tl,eir we*e* To the extent of that
•titnte the real danger to society. A danger whose doetivc expenditnro of war from which there are ’?areha”n* capacity are the goods produced in in
magnitude grows more menacing as the days go by. no returns in materials embodying values with . t?em l4abor P°wer is a commodity and
One of these contradictions is tlie poverty which which to cancel the debts on the ledger Labor pro- T P"W“.W *‘t,‘rmincd primarily by its cost of pro- 
exists^ alongside a boundless capacity to produce ducts expended productively, as in a weaving loom, ^ t,0n J" thoW thing* neeewary for its reprodne- 
WSglth. Curtailment of production, mines, fae- reappear as values in the doth. The values of ,on" an® secondly, by the effect of supply and de-
tories. workshops dosed down, human labor power labor products, as in munitions of war disappear mand °n th<“ ,abor market. As there is always an 
unemployed, while social wants, even the very for ever. Nevertheless, as those values are on the °f labor P°wer. thi* operates effeetual-
ueeessit.es of multitudes go unsatisfied The truth, ledger in money of account as debts, they must be - »" Preventing a rise in wages beyond that which 
which no militarist government can suppress, is. liquidated. They are a mortgage on future values “ for bare support of the working
that, considering society as a unit, the owners of known as surplus values over and above wages, *. ** a who,e That « wbv if reciety’s produc.
the means of production are sabotaging on the which the capitalist class will realize from future t,vc|pow,r waa ,rn thousand timT* greater. H 
rest of society. It is estimated by some experts that productive operations. In reality, the capitalist £0nl” not r<‘1ieve thp poverty of the working class 
the productive eqnipment is only exercised to the class owe the debt to themselves. This, however, , ,ong ** ,ah°r power is bought and sold. Our 
extent of 25 per cent.' of its possibilité and others is not to say that they will not try to impose the f°.ath,r*- in th* ,ow productive days, perforce 
say it is nearer 10 per cent. Why is this! Because payment of some of that debt on the workers 6y re™vwî of the necessaries of life to live
profit is the aim of capitalist production, and pro- forcing their standard of living down Regarded ”nd Work and ProW,,( th«r kind 
fit entails » curtailment of production in view of socially, of course, the war debts renresent vaines need* of fhrir masters industries. And 
the market. To flood the market is to send prices which are a total loss. ' * of modern proletariat,
down and extinguish profit. The capitalist, studies 
the purchasing capacity of the market, not the 
sumption capacity of the community
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His description of the introduction of the ma- 
1 tv, , , , ehinc-agft. lacks at least one essential factor which
m.h„ . * **”’ *~'k. t>»tH - •» eff~t of p«,l», h»
makes a sweeping survey of the present state of torical significant*- . . m M wL
nffairs and the conditions out of which they have That is. that it was the machine wTa °W fordin« to reporta from Italy, in that country at
arisen, ànd traces the development of the modem duetl the l^em Drone^ î JL" , ^ ,eef ^ Into line with the industrial
—rial productive prowwee from the individual tariat. Small K.rvilP fl X '. 'r* proletanat The Pcaaanta’ Oonpreoe at Botogiia.
t.«dte,.ft ,U„. to thi, mmvej. eramp , n I Y f* «»■*» -emhen,. h„ deel.^l foMh,
ed by lack of apoee, he perforee. tniaoea moeh that the ^ 7 t—editie mml.th.tfan of the load-ool for the
h aeeeooary for a proper rntdemtaadm, of the proh. —^i, developed the o^^lh ^«« prodtmtiop parpooe of dtvidiap K op in the faohion beloved of 
lent, hat, he oho. .hot ta hardi, exemmble In . üü^ ■l»1' ** mo" <** •>« #<" » «vntem of «mi.1 ownemhip
”f in on, or two i„«.™„. me feTr Unl tC^ ,nd *°*<** *> P“«i«.l.r eaonttinmid the peon
«urne, to pietore«,oeoem of phr»eoloo,. Near jT 1^' ~ 1-------- -* “ ~ ^ T

E beginnin» of hi. article he aavo. . . "Strike time went on. ont» he finalTJ^ÎÜÎLlLd^lü^r “ 7^’ Tte “"*•*"« Cotmeil of the Itolian Con-
folk,», .trike A ..rid which jm. known five ^ *! *** dmappe.mi. The f.r Mention of Ulmr ml the Rreentiv. of the So.
year* of fiehtinp hnn loot it. tarie foe the honeri omehine. of ““ rinlmt P.M, Were p„»,„t ,| ,h« flolomm Coimret..
dmdeer, of work. CSneinotto.* will not hark to ,,ht„- .a, *"* *•.***"“ ff » W»l tnonifeoto hmaheen hroed. "Avinti"
Ilia plow, ov at betrt stand, sullenly between hi, ^ *" *
plow handle. ar«uin, vnll.nl, for hipher i , V *
Ve anho,it that that h. a d™ti, mW^t. of □fi fTfofZ
the cause for strikes or of unemployment- We also That th, _„L, , . J? en>etTI dm, that hi, other flmnho^nf dement re„rd- Z
in, Soviet Snoaio » in accord with fart. However. ^ SHTfhrll^. T„,il

The agricultural populations are the brake on 
the forward movement to a new order. But
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iplete linking up In consequence, and 
when that happens results may be looked for.

Newsagents handling “Red Flag” in Vancouver. 
W. Lore- next to Royal Theatr* Columbia News 

pro- Agency cor. Columbia and Hastings John Green, 
now. even Carrai! street, near Water street.
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